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_?'» Lamp son,

560
Dated

J: Egypt and Sudan.

5/7

P*«P»i' i|HM»u

Suggestions for counteracting Saadist and Liberal
antagonism to Mew Government.

Considers it would "be helpful if when commenting
on return of Wafd sympathetic references were made,
to loyalty of Saadists and Liberals, -"-hmed Maher,
Strakal Pasha, Nokrashi Pasha, Sirry .fasha, Hassan
Sadek and all signatories of Treaty should be
mentioned in this connexion. „ it is to "be hoped that
events will not prevent political leaders and their
followers who have shown loyalty to alliance and
appreciation of Egypt's interests from continuing to
play a helpful role and Nahas i'asha and Wafd should
work for this. Mahmoud Bey Khalil and Sidki Pasha
should not be mentioned. / (. , ̂ ..r, <•.'>. / V*/ Y_c -***•<
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, 19-1-2

. 6.05 sum. 4th March, 1942

Yo-or telegran Uo.27 to Khartoum [of February llth:
pOBSi"ble interanent of All Halier in the Sudan].



[CYPHER] - . . DEPARTMENTAL (SECRET)

FROM CAIRO TO KHARTOUM

Sir II. Lampson, D. 5. SO.p.m. February llth-, 1942.
Ho. 27. R. S.SQ.D.m. FebniasLlltlu 1942.February llth, 1942. ~ f ^—-"^

Repeated to FOREIGN OFFICE No.. .SSI./- { , ? 79/f I
( •' \ - y- -' • ''"'•• I

-.—.—-nOn———-* ••- "WWW ~" - . • >

{ tSecret. •

A

„»** «w.K,iiUUl/ UGt

ly failed to find a ._ r*wu*cju,

Hie idea occurs to me that as the Egyptian Government
would not admit that the Sudan is/Egyptian territory we
could dodge the constitutional ban on the deportation of any
Egyptian subject by moving the new government to send him to
El j?ashr or some equally salubrious but distant spot. Should
this prove feasible would you be prepared to have him there?
I cannot yet foreshadow the precise form to be applied to
his case, e.g. internment, protective custody or exile undersurveillance.

I have not yet broached this idea direct to Nahas Pasha
so cannot predict his reaction. But I do know that he is as
anxious to deal with Ali Maher as I. A lot will depend on
whether Ali llaher retains Ms parliamentary immunity.
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* AMENDED COPY *

[This telegram .is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

[Cypher] ' DEPARTMEI'ITAL (SECRET).

FROM CAIRO TO KHARTOUH.

Sir 11. Lampson, D: 3. 30 p.m. 11th February,
No. 27,
11th February, 19-12. R: 5. 50 p.m. 11th February,19i

Repeated to Foreign Office No. 531.

P P P

Secret,

As you Mow the root evil of all our recent troubles
in Egypt has throughout been Ali Maher. Hitherto we have
completely failed to find a solution of that problem.

The idea occurs to me that as the Egyptian Government
would not admit that the Sudan is 'toot* Egyptian territory we
could dodge the constitutional ban on the deportation of any
Egyptian subject by moving the new government to send him to
El Fashr or some equally salubrious but distant spot. Should
this prove feasible would you be prepared to have him there?
I cannot yet foreshadow the precise form to be applied to
his case, e.g. internment, protective custody or eM.le under"
surveillance.

I have not yet broached this idea.direct to Nahas Pasha
so cannot predict his reaction. But I do know that he is as
anxious to deal with Ali Maher as I. A lot will depend on
whether Ali ilaher retains his parliamentary immunity*



;
suaan

•'"16th Februaryf 194.2



Suggestion to deport All Maher to the Suaan.

) 724/38/16

TKLKGRAM FROM Sir M.
Lamnson, Cairo.

•Vo- 551.

Feb., 1942.
1.3th Peb.,

in Registry f 1942.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Addressed Khartoum 27. States that All Muher is
cause of recent troubles in Egypt, j&a Egyptian
Government do not admit that Sudan is Egyptian
territory constitutional "ban on deportation of Egyptian
subject could "be overcome "by sending him to El
Pashr, the form of detention to "be applied cannot
be ascertained at present. Asks whether Sudan would
have him. Nahas Pasha has not "been approached "but a
great deal will depend on whether Ali Malxer retains .<
his parliamentary immunity. • ;

Last Paper.
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(Print.)

(How disposed of.)

(Action
completed.)
''
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Next Paper.

(Minvtea.)

, .

Of course the Egyptian Government always maintain
that the Sudan is territory under Egyptian sovereignty
and are only too anxious as a rule to take any step \
which emphasises this view. Consequently this sugges-
tion "by Sir M. Lampson might be attractive to them.
V/e, on the other hand, say that the Sudan, being under
a condominium, is territory which is under joint
British and Egyptian sovereignty, and we should not
want to suggest or acquiesce in any course or conduct
which was inconsistent with- our view. Possibly this
proposal can be reconciled with our view on the ground
that, if the Egyptians choose to construe a provision
in their constitution (I suppose it is in the constitu-
tion) saying that Egyptian nationals cannot be deported
or exiled to places outside Egyptian territory as not
applying to territory which is half Egyptian, this does
not matter to us. Of course, it would be well to - ,
find out what the Governor General thinks of this,
not only on this particular point, but also as to
whether Ali Maher would be an embarrassment to him in
the Sudan, and particularly as regards the Governor
General's own powers in relation to his detention and
so forth. I should think it would be wrong to let
Ali Maher go to the Sudan unless the Governor General
had the fullest powers to secure that he remained in

the/

ess 4/jq K.n.r. •
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be .
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

[Cypher] " "̂"~«*—«««»«,,.,.a;_.,,

MR CABOT'lT DISTRIBUTION! , 1

FROM "EGYPT. ;

FROM CAIRO TOFQREIGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lamp son, '
Ho. 557
10th February, 1942.

I): 5. S5 p.m. llth February, 1942,

R: 5. 50 p.m. llth February,1942,

P P P P P P

Ĵ ahas has gone back on his intention of allocating
uncontgsted seats to other parties at forthcoming
elections.

2, I put it to him that he was thus likely to have
contested elections wife much iaud slinging, not only
against himself, but against us. He maintained that up
till his last interview with King Farouk on February 4th
he was quite ready to leave certain uncontested seats to
other .parties. But as party leaders, both at the palace
raid since outside, load accused him of coming to office under
British bayonets and were now'violently attacking both us
and himself he was determined not to keep alive their
representation in Parliament beyond what electors may
normally return. The elections would be free and he
anticipated about 40 out of 265 seats of the Chamber
falling to non-\7'afdists.

4.[sic] He would see to /it that no disloyal
speeches or pamphlets against Egypt's ally,were allowed
during election.. . • ' , •.

BTDIV. - - • . ' . . • ' • ' ''' '



[TThis telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

[Cypher]" ' . ' '

BT' DISTRIBUTION..

FROM EGYPT.

OFFICE..

^Lampson D: 3. 35 p.m. llth February,1942,

10th February, 1942. < H: 5, 50 p.m. llth February,1942,

. P P P P P P

Nafras has gone-back, on his intention of allocating /
uncontested seats -to other parties at forthcoming I
elections. , . . / ." -

2w I put it to him that he was thus likely to have •
congested elections with much mud slinging, not only . '

• against himself,- but against us. He maintained that up
j-ciU his last interview with King Farouk on February 4th '
he was quite ready to leave certain uncontested seats to
other_parties. But as party leaders, both at the palaco '
rJIG since outside-, had accused him o:C coming to office under

;.uriuiSLi bayonets and were now violently attacking both us
iand Himself he was determined not to keep alive their
irepresentation in Parliament beyond what electors may
!normally return. The elections would be tfreb and ho
^anticipated about @-~ojiX̂ (I§_5/ŝ ats of the Chamber '
falling t o non-WafdistsT " • • • • . ' . . •

- 4',[sic] He would see to • it that no disloyal
speeches or pamphlets against Egypt's ally*were allowed
during election, •

BTDIV. \' Foreign Secretary.

; \ Why should we complain of this? .^•t>^ | •» • i . . y -
W.S.C. 13.2.



specific ground of-complaint - or uneasiness.

. • • • (Sgd.)' 'ANTHONY-EDEH.

' : • ' ' • • ' • ' • • • • • 16th February. 1942.
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COPY' " • • - • ' • ' •
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P.M./Q2/24.. . fjl^' •—-,,,...

PRIME-MINISTER. ' ' - ! •

Please see attached. (Tel. 557 from Cairo).

We have always held the view that a general

election in Egypt in war-time is to be avoided if

possible, in'View of the unrest - not to mention

disturbances of the peace - to which elections in that

country are prone to lead. When Nahas Pasha took office

early this month it became clear that we could not avoid

an election, but we hoped that the area of possible

turmoil would be circumscribed by resort to the time

honoured custom in Egypt of an "allocation of seats" to
' - • • . . '

the other (minority) parties. We did not ask

Sir M. Lamps on to urge this in so many words; but we

Idid instruct him to impress on Nahas the desirability in

time of war of getting over the elections as quietly as

;possible - an instruction which was duly acted on.

Nahas' refusal to adopt this practice, and his .

determination to go all out for his political opponents

I and detractors, will pro tanto increase the area of
\ i

iconflict, and also tend to raise the political
ii •

.temperature before and during the election. This is our

specific/
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"to

Registry \
Number /J 717/38/16

TELEGRAM FROM >
Si r M. Lamp son(Gai ro )

No. 557

loth Pet). 1942.
Received \
in Registry J 13th Feb.

1943.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Nahas Paha's decision regarding elections.
Nahas Pasha does not now intend to allocate
uncontested seats to other parties, in view of the

v accusation- made against him and His Majesty's
Governments. The elections are to be free and it
is anticipated that about 40 seats will fall to
non-Wafdists. No disloyal sppeches on pamphlets
will be allowed during the election.

Last Paper.
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(Print.)
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completed.)
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Next Paper.
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BID TELHGRAII

[Tliis telegram is of particular secrecy and should be retained "by
the authorised recipient and not passed on, ]

(J 6U/38/16)
[Cypher] WAR. CABINET DISTRIBUTION O

TO: EGYPT

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO
Ho,655
10th February, 194-2. D. 3*55 p.m. 10th February,

ddddddd •
T"? n ••. f\ P-rn A 7,imIIPORT1M1

Your telegram No. 525 [of 7th February: conversation with
.Halms Pasha].

I await with interest your account of Hahas.' personal reaction
to points in wy telegram No. 572; Please convey to His Excellency
my thanks for his message which I heartily reciprocate, and add ttnat I greatly welcome his assurances of co-operation on the basis
of the Anglo-Egyptian treaty. IMDIV
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be retained
by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[Cypher]. WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

From: EjGYPT. •

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

. Lampson « D> 8;35 p-m> 7th February, 1942.
R. 1.20 a.m.. 8th February, 1942.

7-th February, 194$.

eeeeeeeeee

IMPORTANT,

I paid my first official call upon Nahas as Prime
Minister this morning. I had considerable difficulty in
getting in or out of the Presidency building owing to throngs
of demonstrating followers around'it, all or whom were
enthusiastically disposed.

2. Conversation was mainly on generalities, but I
touched on the immediate -need of eradicating the root-cause
of our troubles. He told me that he had already tackled the
question of Maraghi and Azhar. He appreciated the need to
deal with Ali Maher and such evil elements, including Mahmoud
Khalil. Also the Palace: but he would prefer to deal in
his own way with the King, also with the general problem of
Palace interference. I said that I was ready to.agree and to
back him if he had difficulty.. He expatiated on his
determination to stand loyally, by the treaty in every respect

\ and to solidify the country behind it; he asked for his
{; warmest greetings to be conveyed to you.

/ 5. I purposely have not so far referred to the points
/ in your telegram No. 572 as opportune moment will come"later
/ when he gets settled in. In actual fact he already knows
/ them as I have made their, through Amin, as already reported,
| • ,
.I 4. There have, of course, been the usual threats of '

•v violence against Nahas and myself: but that was only to be
expected; and the police have been fully warned.

^"



[This telegram is of particular secrecy and sjjpuld be retained
by the authorised recipient and not pas£"ed~onj. "—\

[Cypher]. WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION. J u .... ''~> '•*• ̂  \

From: EGYPT. 5 •

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE. .„!:!. 7," '.... J. . „_

[jir M. Lampson D- 8.35 p.m. 7th February, 1942. .
,J<0*..&ffi . R. 1.20 a.m. 8th February, 1942.
7th February, 1942.

eeeeeeeeee

BIPORTAMT. . . . •

I paid my first official call upon Hahas as Prime
Minister this morning. I had considerable difficulty in
getting in or out of the Presidency building owing to throngs
of demonstrating followers around it, all or whom were
enthusiastically disposed.

2. Conversation was mainly on generalities, but'I
touched on the immediate need of eradicating the root-cause
!of our troubles. He told me that he had already tackled the
'Question of Haraghi and Jlzhar. He appreciated the need to
deal with Ali Kaner and such evil elements, including llahmoud *
Xhalil. Also the Palace: but he would prefer to deal in
his own way with the King, also with the general problem of
Palace interference. I said that I was ready to agree and to
back him if he had difficulty. He expatiated on his
determination-to stand loyally by the treaty in every respect
and to solidify the country behind it; he asked for his
warmest greetings to be conveyed to you.

/ JL** I '

5. I purposely have'not s'o far referred to the points
in your telegram lvlo, 572 as opportune moment will come later
when he gets settled in. In actual fact he already knows
them as I have made them through Amin, as already reported.

4. There have, of course, been the usual threats of
violence against Ifahas and myself: but that was only to be
eipected; and the police have been fully warned. ,

(IMDIV)



RfSistry* 644/38/16
dumber J

TELEGRAM FROM .
Sj.v I f . Lamp son,

( Gof-o ).
I «l I I I •V 1 <'"• ''•'" "• '•"'[• '•HIM

Received

J: Egypt and Sudan.

7

Visit of His Majesty's Ambassador to the Presidency,
Nahas Pasha informed" His Majesty's Ambassador that

he preferred to deal with the evil elements and King
Farouk in his own way, and reiterated his determina-
tion to stand "by the Treaty and solidify the country
"behind it« The Points raised in Foreign Office
telegram 572 (J 515/38/16) have not been referred to
"but they have already "been conveyed to him through
Amin. There have "been threats against Nahas Pasha
and His Majesty's .Ambassador and the police have "been
warned*

(Action
completed.)

Next Paper
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[OTHER] ;' ;.} . . , , , : , , •:

. ,.'. . ;'
[This telegram is of parfcicul^* secrecy and should be retained

by the authorised recipient and not passed on. ]

CABIHJfl? DISTRI3UTIOII.

FROM: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICS
Sir ];[. Lampson
Ijo... 516.
7th February, 1942,

5* ?*§2 P*m- 7til February, 1942.K. 1.20 a.m. 8th February, 1943.

JJJJ

immediately preceding telegram. \j^ I /
i

After asking my advice, Amin preferred to decline
ministerial office and to receive appointment as'
Secretary-General to the Cabinet where he should be more

>j influential and f ar more : useful to us as immediate
j shadow to Uahas Pasha.

HWlf.



Kegistry \
X umber f J 646/38/16

TELEGRAM FROM

Sip II. Lanpson
No.

Dated

Rect^ P

in Registry /
1942.

J: iigypt and Sudan.

i r :q .
516

pooiti(:m ra/ the, nev/ Government.

Hefers to Cairo telegram No. 515 (J 658/38/16)
Aaiin refused a ministerial oi'fice, and h;.s
received appointment as Secretary-General to
Cabinet where he should be • influential.

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)
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[Tills telegram is of particular secrecy and should "be re-,
tained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]..

•.' .«

[Cypher] WAR CABINST DISTRIBUTION. ! --" \
:i SJ.D

FROM: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO 50R3IGN OFFICE.

Sir M. Lampson. D. 10.10 p.m. 6th February, 1942.
jfo.515. R. 1.50 a.m. 7th February, 1942.
6th February, 1942.

e c c e

I had of course kept in general touch with the
United States Minister during the past few days.

2. This morning I gave him detailed account of
how the crisis had developed from day to day including
final denouement on night of February 5th (my telegram
No.491).

5. The United States Minister who had been
summoned to see King Farouk just before my audience at
9 p.m. that night recounted what had passed. King Farouk
argued that Egypt, a small country v/as being bullied by
Great Britain. Mr. Kirk (who had consulted me by telephone
before he w ent ' down ) refused to be drawn on to that ground
and had told His Majesty firmly that the only thing that
mattered was that every action individual or public,
every decision public or private must have only one object
and inspiration, namely that this must be to [Vgroup omitted
?help] Ji;gypt*s ally to win the war.

4. Since then there has been an attempt to put
out the belief that the United States Minister had been
called in to mediate. The Minister has made it clear
to all and sundry including American correspondents that
his visit was at the request of King Farouk and was
"purely informative". Mr. Kirk s comment on the whole
affair is that we took the right line, that King Farouk
\7ould not in fact have abdicated, that after his surrender
over lianas Pashas we should have had a difficult public
case for deposition and that I should [group undec. ?require]
Allah's help, and 24 hours a day [group undec. V vigilance]
henceforth to watch both King Farouk and Hahas Pasha.
For which he wished me joy.

B1DIV : - . . ' . •
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I -i

2.

•j friendly counsel. If not adopted I imagine the new Prime Minister
| v/ould be talcing these two points up in the near future.

j (IKDIV). . •:'-,'

/



[This telegram is -of particular secrecy and should be retained by
the authorised recipient and not passed on],

[Cypher], • TO.CABIMT DISTRIBUTION. '

From: EGYPT.

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Sir Jf. Lampson B< i.oi a.m. llth February, 1942.
.**°- °5Q R. 6.55a.m. llth February, 1942.
10th February, 1942.

eeeeeee
IMBDIAT5.

I saw Hassanein at 5 p.m. to-day for the first time since the
audience on February 4th. He sought to go over recent events .but
I did not let him do so. I had sent for nim for a specific
r/arpose and reminded him that King Farouk had asked for "one more
chance" and that "byegones should bebyegpnes". With some misgiving
I had ap-reed, and King Farouk had ended oy giving his word of \
honour £hat he was in earnest for the future. Furthermore to
spare His Majesty's feelings? I had concurred in his request that •
our proceedings of that night should remain within these four walls
an undertaking which had been scrupulously respected on our side: .
but not so on theirs. For there was now talk amon<j Egyptians or
the l.-afd having been imposed by British bayonets and all sorts of
foolishness arising therefrom. As Pasha was present at the
interview, he knew full well that was a distortion of the facts:
British bayonets had been present for quite another purpose which
we on our side had loyally not disclosed. As a result however of
what had been spread in Egyptian circles, there was talk now of a
socialist boycott; of the Egyptian members withdrawing from the
Gezira club: of a break-up of Anglo-Egyptian union and I know
not what other follies. To me it was a matter of personal
indifference whether. Egyptian members threw in their membership:
it would in practice save me the trouble in future of influencing
the election committee of Gezira club to facilitate their election.
Equally the Egyptian members of -Anglo-Egyptian union could for
oifcht t cared show their weakness of character. But I should
realise and realise at once that such acts of rancour counter his
professed intention to play straight by us. It was up to him to
let 11 be known at once that such stupidity was contrary to his
wishes. He had" 'just "shown he could so act if he wished, see his
action with Egyptian army (my telegram !Jo. 548) which had been
very rise. .

2. Hassanein made the usual plea that we were [grp. undec.
9 rena-Hcably] hard on [grp. undec.-? them]: he had had a great
physical shock from which he had not recovered etc. He tried to
belittle the importance of these manifestations. Btt I(would
hecr none of that and observed that in addition to stopping them as
I Joiew he could, King Farouk would, if he were wise, make ccme^
irneaiate -oublic gesture of allied solidarity: • for instance v/ny
not ask His liajes-cy's Ambassador to lunch at the,Palace? Or .
dine at the Embassy? This will automatically give, quietus to all
these stupid but dangerous manifestations. Hassanein did not
rrlish the idea (nor in fact do lO but undertook to consider some
inmediate sign of allied loyalty by King Farouk.

5. Finally I told Hassanein that my instructions (see last
Dara-raph of your telegram Ho. 602) stoodrthat Italian and pro-
ttniV--n Pilace cliaue must ro. If iCing iarouk haa &ny sense, ne
yo^M get rid of thet forthwith en blocf I was not atjhe.mô ent ,
makinp- a demand but giving a word of serious and

\ l i friendly ,



V /

Attitude of Egyptian Army to receni events in

AVA'/.s/M' \

\innlvr / J 701/38/16

TKLKGRAM FROM
Sir ?.-!._ Larnpson(Cairo)

\o. 540

/uw 10th Feb. 1942.
.

AV,./.s/o. /

JVEgypt and Sudan.

Is informed by General Stone that resentment is felt
in Egyptian Army at use of force, /Jt a meeting at
Military club, it was proposed to send a declaration
of loyalty to the King and a protest to His Majesty's
Ambassador. Senior of fleers appear to have behaved
judiciously. King Parouk expressed his appreciation
of their loyalty but enpined them to remain calm and
return to their duties. General Stone considers
strain imposed on Egyptian army will ease off and will
have no ill effects on co-operation between British
and Egyptian armies.
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KS > 697/38/16

Office
Iriinute Mr. Scrivener

A'o.

£>«/«* 6th Feb,1942
Received

J: Egypt and Sudan

Suggested message fromi Secretary of State to Nahas
Pasha*
Considers it would be premature for a message to be
sent to Nahas Pasha, who should in the circumstances
send one first. No indication has been given as to
how he will behave. If it is apparent that he will
work with His Majesty's Government an opportunity
can be found for showing him favour.

Last Paper.
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. . '. . . , ' , . , . . • . . ' .2. ,

5. Mr. Smart suggested that the King had . ,
particularly asked lianas Pasha to take office after . /A, Js **
our action. Ahmed Maher asked what we would have done
if then Nahas Pasha had refused to take office. Mr. \
Smart replied that [2 grps, undec.] realized that such ,-*_
an impasse would lead to grave complications. o

4. Conversation, during which Ahmed 3Iaher
repeated several times that his previous policy regarding
the war was in no way changed by these events, was .
[extremely friendly5 and gave "the. impression that his
fvenqm was directed against Manas pasha moro than against

5. I hope this contact may have done some good
in restraining" Ahmed Haher from going out altogether
against us'iTamediatoly, though [grp» undec. ? he] and
his party have hitherto declared themselves rather violently
against our intervention and against Hahas Pasha.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
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[Cypher} % ' , WAR GABBIST SISTPIBUTIOIT •
4 PHQI1 EGYPT. • .
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FROM CAIRO TO F033IGH OFFICE.

Sir 11. Lamp son. D. 1.50 p.m. 9th February, 1942.
No* 555
~i~2 * . R* 5.55 p.m. 9th February, 1942.
9th February, 1942. •

On my instructions Oriental Secretary called on
.Ahmed liaher on February 7th and told him that I regretted
owing to rush of events I had been unable to talk tilings
over with him during recent crisis. In view of his
friendly and statesmanlike attitude in the past, I wished
him to understand that our recent action had been imposed
on us by circumstances. 'Ministry after Ministry had
found essential task of co-operation with us hampered by
manoeuvres of elements whose connexion with the Palace v/as
well-known. •. Finally a crisis had been wantonly provoked
over Vichy question in spito of the foot that it raised a
grave Anglo-3J3gyptian issue. As a result, Government which

— *-*•"- *"•-' ^ •*• '"""" '

I *V » -%J~ I .* *•* W v^fc.tv.j.W >-̂  » * tut >••»£•» w>*— «*• x» N^ Wrf» •»••» J x^«*•***• u.& vs * j, wtv x**>£<s%-*••***..* »»r ir *-%••• y VH^.^ -w

misguided youths had even been induced to uut&r cries such
as ""Long live RommelM* It was clearly intolerable
that such a state of things should continue. However,

' I wished His Kxccllenc3jr to realize how much YJO continued1 to appreciate his efforts in cause of Anglo-Lgyptian
co-operation.

2. Ahmed LTaher replied that his policy as regards
, Sgyot in this war remained unchanged. He still held the
•view that a British victory was essential for Egypt's1 very life. He would still use his influence to nelp us •
in prosecution of the war. lie considered we had
committed a grave mistake. However, he could understand
that in the stress of war and in our anxiuty for a stable
position in Egypt we night indulge in acts of violence
even though they were in his opinion unjustifiable. it
•nrrMiT rl Inr>T"mtr*»T» "i-»» rn "P-Pi mi'l +. "h"rt mn Vi^ hn « 1 ^RR T»h*'l1 OKnnnii

1 utnj .Jiiv,j.j.r3iA xii jyu.wjL.n-> spceciie^, lit^vx n w uiiw ;,..^.v.yv, -j---
agreed'^ath ether leaders that our demand constituoeat
uniustifiable intervention, and had then accepted QI'IICO ,
suiD-oorted by British [grp. .undcc,. ? bayonets]. THIS- ronla
never be forgotten by the country. Exchange ox Ictucr^ .
batwc-on ITahas pasha and myself .(see my telegrnm 1I<
could not'explain away patent facts which would be
up against ITahas Pasha continually.
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Sir M. Lampson(Cairo)

A'o. 535

Dated 9th Feb. 1942.
Received \
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1942.

J: Egypt and Sudan.

Attitude of Ahmed Maher regarding; recent events.
Oriental Secretary saw Ahmed Maher on 7th February
and informed him that redent action of His Majesty's
Government had been imposed by circumstances but his
efforts in cause of Anglo-Egyptian co-operation were
appreciated. His Excellency stated that his policy
remained unchanged but he considered a grave mistake
,had been made and facts would be broughtup against
Nalias Pasha continually. Conversation gave impression
that his criticism was directed against Nahas more
than His Majesty's Government. It is hoped that
contact will restrain Ahmed Maher and his party.

;\'^p\ £ '-
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6th February, 1942.

Sir,

With (reference to my
telegram No. 502 I have the
honour to transmit herevyith a
translation of the letter from
Dr. Ahmed Ma her Pasha protest-
ing against our action in regard
to the advent of Nahas Pasha to
office as Prime Minister.

2* As the Pasha distributed
this letter in pamphlet form to
the public simultaneously with
its despatch to me, I preferred
not to acknowledge the letter.

I have the honour to be,
With the highest respect,

, Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble Servant.
The Right Honourable
Anthony Eden, M.O«,M.P^

etc*, etc*, etc*,*
COPY OP TRANSLATION.

Chamber of Deputies,
Office of the
President.

Cairo, 5th February, 1942.

H.E. the British Ambassador,

With reference to the notification addressed
by Your Excellency to H.M. the King insisting on the
charging of a definite person you chose to form the
Egyptian Cabinet, namely His Excellency Moustapha El
Nahas Pasha, and the direct threat by British armed
force which was associated with this notification, I
'nave the honour, in my capacity of President of the
Chamber of Deputies, to communicate to Your, Excellency,
in „ ' capacity of representative of the British
Govei-n. >;nt in Egypt, my strong protest against this
flagrant aggression on Egypt's independence which
greatly upsets (literally"disturbs") the provisions of
the Treaty between the two countries and the exigencies
of friendship "between the two peoples and exposes their
relations to grave danger*

I regret that such aggression and such unjusti-
fiable intervention in our real internal affairs should
take place at a time when Britain is defending the cause
of democracy and the liberties of nations in a war which
in relation to herself is a war of life or death.

In recording this my protest I have the honour
to present to r* Excellency my highest respects*

President of the Chamber
of Deputies.'

__. _ __ _ r- -ztT̂  -i - ats
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[Cypher] TMR CABINET DISTRIBUf IOH

FROM;

FRQH'R.QH CAM) TO PORFJ.GNIOFFICE .. • \1 " " ' " • ' J - ju.yy |Q4/ ]
D. 12.50 p.m. 2ndllovenber,-1942.-- 'Sir 11. Lajapson

No.2501. R. 6.05 p.m. 2nd November, 19̂ 2.
M November, 1942,

Your telegram No.2557. J Ui
-V/hen I received your telegram Ho.2S07my immediate reaction

was that action with King Farouk was premature as the matter
was then developing in a way which promised a satisfactory solution
without direct Intervention with His Majesty.

2. Moreover I felt strongly (and still do) that we would be
placed in a most awkward position if I sought an audience with
King Farouk in order to induce him "by persuasion" to modify his
attitude so long as we were not prepared in the last resort to
mako him do so. It was clear from first paragraph of your telegram
Ho.3307 that we were not. In ray opinion that would have a serious
political effect and possibly encourage other toad later evasions ,
of our "advice". I considered therefore that if His Majesty h&d 1
realised (as he would assuredly have deno) that we \vere not in
real earnest, persuasion would have been of little use. And an
abortive interview would merely have strengthened his hand not
merely against us but also against the Government. •

5. In particular I felt it would be dangerous to speak to
King Farouk in the sense of last sentence of paragraph 2 of
your telegram. This would inevitably have led. the Palace to
think that we were weakening in our support of the Government; and
opposition, who would have got to know of it at once, v/ould have
made strong play with this cord in their attacks on the Government.

4. I am becoming increasingly convinced that for the time
being we stand to lose very definitely on the balance if we are
inveigled by the present obvious drive against the Government into
doing anything that will weaken them.

5. As regards paragraph 5 of your telegram I felt the
proposed action with the Prime Minister was also premature. I am
anxious, especially at the present time, not to estrange Naaas
Pasha's personal regard, ana I am not yet by any means convinced
that the allegations made against the v/afd Government are not
exaggerated - perhaps even grossly exaggerated - by parties who
arc doing their utmost to detach us from him or at least to provoke
•personal estrangement between us. .These mtters are extremely
delicate to h&nSle with ITohas Pasha; and I have my own methods ©r
dealing with^interference^which I prefer to use.

o. •••••

-v (.i ~

•X UtX-'.STi-vY. ''m ' ' I



6. .As regards the possibility of Nahas Pasha taking
tho Defences Ministry himself this would only infuriate
King Faroulc. Moreover Nahas Pacha has more than ho can
ccmo. ortably manage rath tho Ministries of the Interior
and Foroigri Affairs* . . . . •

•7« I-trust that the forego ing 'will make clear'ray *
reasons for questioning tho wisdom ©f your instructions
in this oaso which has happily now boon settled satisfactorily.

O.T.P. ' / ' -. • • ' •

\
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C^uite apart fro<£ the omission on Sir M. Larnpson's
_ L _ _ L _ " 1 * 1 _ _ _ _ _ . ! _ . _ 4. £ J - 1 ^ _ _ _ «.. ' y : _ _ ^Tt -rr ^ „ 1part to tell us whatj£s "beco.'riffife. of .King Paroxik1 a

"change or heart", this telegram gives a clear ex-
position of what I regard as the "Lampsonian Fallacy".
1 refer to the doctrine that you cannot allow yourself
to raise a contentious issue in a potentially hostile
quarter in Egypt unless you have tanks at your "beck
and call to see the thing through. /

In actual fact, as the result of this rather
ridiculous Army crisis in Egypt shows, Sir M. Lampson
could have got his way without tanks. But that is
not the whole point. Our action in Egypt is very
seriously and dangerously circumscribed if we are
never to "be a"ble to approach the Palace in future with-
out tanks merely "because we "brought tanks to "bear in
February last. There is also a lack of subtlety, or
mental elasticity, about the Lampsonian doctrine which
must occasion concern. A rebuff by the King in a
matter which is peculiarly within H.M.*.'s province
is one,of the risks of the game in Egypt and, if
received, can always be countered, and even turned to
advantage, in other directions* To say that you never
intend to risk a rebuff is to tie your hands in advance

4th November, 1942.

IX.


